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nothing can be farther from his BATTLE FOR HOME RULE. religion, Catholic and Protestant,

Bight would often end In amoko. for in No man in the Vnltcd States has fc^it“n“te "«Vbltante6"'The onH- hïï

rtYo^T;rr.SÆ- »a zz^rz^n *»>,««-- «■*.
11 Hugh would bo a!l.Xd ’surprUed_ liy™e, of New York, and hi» addresses ^1 r"sp“ t!,Yle Prote"tantU>n? iXg
ay, and indignant too—if a voice rising ^‘‘’idily Uy^ ,/iany on both sides of the to'def ‘b^sfu 'couldP'k“ld'
from the grave could reveal to lmn . Wrltiinr to the New York , ! ° , 1 1 ■' n-il-
now that the first glance of those sweet Tribunf of Sunday last he says : a i-ullng elaThr England licensed"^
ï^n,ontee^hlh m^ieT.2 ^'emmental authority to pt»

passed into dumbness in the hidden tom.tov of your columns, 1 would ask hoge^ropertv’thev cov‘t^?or wh'"e
depths of bis soul. the privilege of calling the attention ... f rcsiblauuÙ to rohberv Jj

“Fourteen years, he repeats slowly, \merica . ! anduHii i,online, Mahal's ii nui in his—iw. oi i«-aumn .urieiu-i. torment necessitated their removalstill holding .Maoris hand in ms he But a verv lew years have elapsed , lh ii,i ;n ,, •
has evidently forgotten he is doing so. i .iis and dun"-eons of Ireland ,*>. 10-n )•' , , "7 11 llll‘lv

“I wish he would let my hands go," tilM with the lCrnlly elected t0 Iw ““u ‘'i0 P»rP«H>
thinks Mabel, feeling rather uncom- ,.(.prellelltatiVtis of the people of Ireland .Î u “us"^''and*‘families Hi e mvl w' 
fortable, but not liking to draw them ,Ji discussing before their constituents erviellv telis “To he or ConnZht

the political questions of the hour in a ^"VquVeklv, without a 3g« b 
mauner distasteful to the Government. 'ty _ 01.'tho gibbet, the rulim,
“Treason felony, proven before ^ f)(. ,he day__and all ia tho „.m* 
packed juries, by procured witnesses, of q0(1] jUiit aa their progeny under 
schooled and trained tor the purpose, pjaip0Ui- S lead are to day preparin', 
under tlie authority and patronage o tQ ve.l(.at the past, so far as civilization 
Casile government, was the cliaige, ftn(j i(-lig-iousi spirit and conscience 
and but two short years since Mr. ProtestalJt and catholic, will permit.

ltETRIRUTlVK .1 rSTICK.
Their craven, cowardly souls to day 

find an incentive to repetition of their 
fathers’ crimes, which the influence of 

after a tremendous strain of lega reiigi„u3 surroundings und advanced 
prostitution was decided to be against dvftza[ion has not been able to rc- 
the law calculated to prevent the 
people from paying unjust rentals to 
absentee landlords.

ULSTER'S ‘ ‘ HEI1E1.I.I0N.”
in Belfast we witness the

!
down In England ; but he went abroad, 
leaving the living in the Bishop's 
hands. He has been a sad loss to us

child. But why so much sorrow ? it is 
hut a small cross, is it not ?"

Very indignantly Mabel answers, 
“A small cross, Mr. Vaughan ! Oh, 
why need you go?—is it really neces
sary ?"

“ I am neither ns young 
strong as I once was,” •
Vicar evasively.

“1 did not know you were ill, Mr. 
Vaughan ; that alters the ease."

“Oh ! I am not ill ; there are other 
things besides bodily weakness tha, 
make a man long for rest, sometimes, 
Mabel ; it is a

LINKED LIVES. -

all.”Uy Lady (iurtrmlu Dougin*.
“ What was Aunt Blanche like, 

Auntie ? I do not remember her.”
“Naturally enough, Mabel; you 

were very young when she died. 
Well, do you know you have a strange 
look of her at times, though she was 
dark, and tall, and you are the very 
reverse ; but you remind me in many 
ways of her. I wonder much if Hugh 
will see it.”

During Miss Mackenzie’s and 
Mabel’s tote aP tc luncheon on the day 
of Hugh's expected arrival, they 
talked thus in the dining-room of The 
Hermitage. Some hours later in 
the afternoon, Mabel, having just re
turned from a long ride, asks the 
butler —

“ Has Mr. Fortcscue arrived ?
“ Yes, Miss Mabel, and Miss Mac

kenzie wished you to go into the 
sitting-room.”

“ Say 1 am afraid of being late for 
dinner. 1 must go and dress at once," 
answers Mabel, hurrying upstairs, 
glad of any excuse to defer a little 
longer the dreaded meeting with Hugh.

A latent jealousy about him is 
lurking in the remote corners of her 
heart. She has been for so long the 
spoiled darling of her family that it is 
quite new to her not to be the person 
of first importance.

Mabel, however, is unconscious of 
the existence of any such feeling : 
did she recognise it, she would in
stantly and contemptuously cast it 
from her. She drosses hastily, perhaps 
with a little more care than usual, 
adding to her simple white toilet a 
single pink rose which she has 
gathered on her way upstairs from her 
aunt’s conservatory, where wild eglan
tine has been forced into bloom nearly 
a month in advance.

CH APT EU IV. —Contin i i:i>. nor as 
replies theA strong family resemblance exists 

between Genevieve and her father, 
but there is a care-worn, anxious ex
pression in his eyes, also about the 
firm set of the mouth—a look which his 
friends have, only detected within the 
last few months — a harassed look 
which is becoming daily

visible. Genevieve alone
wear and tear—heavy 

this care of souls !"
The dissatisfied look which rests 

upon the Vicar's countenance does not 
escape Mabel’s notice ; her heart aches 
with a nameless dread, but she makes 
no immediate reply, and after a few 
moments’ silence Mr. Vaughan says 
quietly.

“ You have much to console, you, 
Mabel, even if this cross should prove, 
a heavier one than we at present ex
pect. ’’

“I know, Mr. Vaughan ; but if all 
is altered here, if Hugh takes from us 
all that As- such comfort, now—the daily 
services, the early celebrations, the 
help you give, the absolution for our 
sins !” (She uttered the last words 
timidly. )

“Mabel, no priest of the Church of 
England can deny you that which she 
permits,” said Mr. Vaughan inipres 
sively, “but I would have you re
member that, though the Church allows 
you confession for vour comfort, it is 
by no means absolutely indispensable 
for the remission of sins. ”

“Ah! there it is again ; it is so 
difficult to know what the Church docs 
allow. Here, at our own El van lee, all 
is beautiful ; but in son.e churches it is 
very different : where Aunt Helen 
goes in Edinburgh, lor example. I 
can’t bear it! it is like an ice-house ! 
and if Hugh turns El van lee church 
into such an ice-house, I shall hate, it !
I shall be Dad—wicked ! I can't be 
good without religion to help mo.”

“No one can take religion from 
you, Mabel. You cling too much to 
the outward beauty ; the real beauty 
of the king’s daughter is within.”

“That is what Vova says ; but, Mr. 
Vaughan, the Low Church principles 

opposed to all you have taught us.
I know Hugh is Low Church ; he will 
undo all you have dene. There is no 
life in those evangelical doctrines ; 
they may suit some very, very good 
people, who can be good, with nothing 
to help them, but I feel they would 
never keep me good. Oh, how I wish 

here Mabel breaks off suddenly 
and bites her lips.

“Well,” says the Vicar gravely, 
“ what is it you wish, Mabel ?”

“ That there was such a thing as 
undivided revealed Truth,” she 
answers earnestly. “ I suppose there 
is no such thing on earth.”

“No, child. There are fragments of 
truth in every Church. Put them to
gether, and they will make up the All 
Truth.”

more and
more
guesses its cause.

Mr. Vaughan is one. of those, earnest, 
simple, straightforward men of whom 
there are, thank God, many in the 
English Establishment. He has taken 
a prominent part in the great Oxford 
movement towards Home.

away.
But he lias no idea of doing so ; on 

the contrary, ho must be thinking of 
the little bridesmaid lie left in Eng
land, for he pulls her towards him, 
lays the two imprisoned hands upon 
his breast, and keeps them firmly 
pressed there, while he looks with a 
wistful, loving gaze into the bright, 
still childlike face.

“Dear little Mabel !—how you re
mind me of her!"

Then he bends his tall figure and 
gravely kisses her upturned brow : 
after which he, drops her hands, and 
walks away abruptly to the window.

TO BE CONTINUED.

lie lias
always cherished a strong hope that 
ho may live to see, the union of what 
he. with many others, considers to be 
two equally genuine branches of the 
Church Catholic In this, his dearest 
aspiration, lie has been doomed to dis
appointment. One after the other his 
most valued friends have gone, over to
Home ; over each fresh secession he has
sorrowed with that bitter sorrow into 
which only those can enter who have 
known by experience what is the 
nature of the love entertained by an 
honest Anglican for his ideal Church.

I say “ideal,” for that which the 
High Church Anglican so devoutly 
worship, so intensely venerates, 
so lovingly clings 
very different Church from the 
actually existing English Establish 
ment. By virtue of the. Catholic spirit 
infused into his heart in baptism if, 
indeed, he has had the good fortune to 
have received that sacramental grace , 
his mind naturally turns with horror 
from tho miserable wreck of Catholi
cism as displayed in the religion of his 
country. His soul craves after that 
nourishment which he has a right to 
expect from his Mother Church—that 
nourishment which is denied to him— 
and in his state of starvation an instinct 
assures him that he is being deprived 
unlawfully of spiritual food and com 
fort. So he cannot, will not, rest, to 
see dishonor cast upon his Mother's 
name ; ho will have her beautiful, in 
spite of herself. He adorns her with 
all the borrowed ornaments lie has 
taken from Koine, and he calls her the 
Sister of Rome.

Alas for his delusion ! for Rome will 
have none of her. lie invests her 
with powers she neither desires nor 
lays claim to possess ; ho tries to give 
her back what he believes the Reform
ers stole from her ; lie wi 
that she is but 
mother — a usurper of 
dear Mother’s rights, lie does it all 
in gold faith, and worships his ideal 
with the loyal devotion of his Catholic 
instin: t, for in his mind, that ideal 
Church is a living Church, lie strives 
to identify her with the Church of his 
country ; lie sees her, not as she is but 
as he knows she ought to be as lie 
yearns, prays, hopes she will yet be
come. His sorrow is very real when 
thus > whe n lie has h M to lv» her

John Dillon and Mr. William O’Brien 
returned from America and under 
Balfour’s reign spent six months each 
in jail for “ words spoken,” which

move, in knowing what their past 
deserves of the present in retributive 
justice—that the blood of the innocent 
millions murdered by them calls to 
heaven for vengeance—-but to heaven 
we will leave vengeance—and 1 speak 
for both Catholic and Protestant Ire
land, for the latter has suffered in 

, . i ,« , t. proportion to its number from this
and enforced the later persecutions, £tilllish -Orange " plant. As the 
engaged in inciting Ulster to open re-. house with a bitter account
volt against the law and authority of , the Orangeman, and the 
the Government, and promising the ,=ad ofa branch of the family with an 
support ot England m this rebellion ]righ Pl.otestallt ai W(dl as ,;.rltholic 
appealing to religious passion and momborship , assure even the < (range- 
arousing religious hate m his attempt immuuity against punishment,
to induce the people to violation and T, keep the ill-gotten spoils of
resistance to the law 1 hie[occurs /lle aljd murder. Ireland a peace-
within the British realm m the nine J , prosperous countrv i, what
eenth century and in a land and age J > to Grange greed and

that boasts ot liberty and fair play adt ;vaut, rRtber than revenge,
When the character and antece- * day their blood stands ren.lv'in 

dents, together with the singular men- bl.ha|r,)f jrulalld toprotect equally with 
tal and moral construction ot he other citizen of Ireland the
people to whom tins wicked appeal is Uralfge laetion in "peace, prusprriiv 
inade are considered, the gravity and * { happiness,"prêtided
heinous,.ess ol lus criminal act in tins ‘dopt the v, ecd so long
day and age is simply monstrous. Ullowu t0 it of equality, justice, .,eh,.

and obey the law.

To-day
leader of the Tory party in*the House 
of Commons, a member of the late 
Government, the trusted ex-agent of 
the Crown in Ireland, who conducted

DID BEAC0NSFI2LD DIE A CATH
OLIC?

About a year after the death ol this 
distinguished statesman tha Porcupine, 
a radical weekly published in Liver
pool, England, startled the whole coun
try by the announcement that he died a 
Catholic. It asserted that Father Clare, 
a famous Jesuit orator and scholar, at 
that time rector of St. Francis Xavier’s 
in Liverpool, baptized him a few days 
before he died.

It was well known throughout Eng
land that for years Beaconsficld and 
the Jesuit Father were on very famil
iar terms. From a cordial acquaint
ance which first marked their associa
tion time brought about an intimate 
friendship, and Father Clare was fre
quently a guest of the Earl after the 
latter’s last political overthrow, which 
brought Gladstone again into power. 
Beaconsfield avowed that his political 
life had ended, and that ho would retire 
to his beautiful Hughendon domain 
and pass the remainder of his days 
among his books. But his hope 
dissipated by a serious attack of illness, 
which prevented his removal from 
London. His disease grew alarming, 
and his death was looked for daily. 
At this juncture a dispatch from Bea- 
consfield’s town house reached Father 
Clare, and he promptly journeyed to 
London, and was seen to enter and 
leave the Earl’s home. Three days 
after Beaconslield died.

At the time of his death the State 
Church defenders were shocked that no 
minister was present to console his 
dying hours. But they had not to 
wait long to learn that he did not (lie 
without the consolations of religion. 
But what was their chagrin when the 
Porcupine asserted that a priest of the 
Roman Catholic Church — a Jesuit- 
had ministered to him ! When this 
news was published a host of indignant 
denials were set on foot. The Porcu
pine, however, met these denials by 
asserting that it had no Catholic lean
ings, nor had it consulted or derived 
its information from Catholic sources. 
The news came from the Earl’s house. 
One of the servants, an eye-witness of 
the baptism, revealed the story, which 
was subsequently corroborated. Lord 
Rowton, Beacon sfield \s .secretary and 
confidential friend, in a letter to the 
I'im s, pleaded ignorance of the fact, 
hut would not give it a Hat denial when 
called on to do so.

Father Clare, when asked to oFHrrn or 
deny his part in the proceedings, 
maintained a studied silence, and has 
done so ever since. Beaconsficld, 
though born a Jew, was brought up a 
strict Episcopalian. But during his 
long and eventful career lie often re
vealed Catholic tendencies. On one 
occasion he referred to the ritualistic 
communion service as “the Mass in 
masquerade.” Tho peroration of his 
great speech at tho Oxford Church 
Convention was a magnificent eulogy 
on Catholic piety. In this writings, 
and especially in Lothaire, he displays 
a generous, almost a Catholic spirit. 
His description of Manning ns Cardinal 
G ran di son will ever remain a classic 
and Catholic portrayal of England’s 
great churchman. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Times.

“ Let me get you a piece for your 
hair, miss,” suggests Mabels maid ; 
and Mabel, who is already half-way 
down the passage, comes back to have 
a long streaming spray of the wild 
roses fastened in her shining hair ; 
after which she stands a few minutes 
in front of her glass, wondering if 
Hugh will be struck with the likeness 
referred to by her aunt. At length 
she descends to the drawing-room, 
where to her consternation she finds 
Hugh alone, Miss Mackenzie having 
not y (it left her room.

Hugh is standing, his back to the 
door, with folded arms, gazing out of 
the window ; but hearing the light 
footfall on the carpet behind him, he 
turns quickly, and sees a little figure 
in white muslin, with wild pink roses 
wreathed amidst golden hair, looking 
shyly up at him out of deep, violet 
blue eyes, while a pair of small, soft 
hands stretch themselves forth to 
welcome him.

“How do you do ? Is it Hugh?” 
asks the little lady in white muslin.

“ Mabel !—can it be Mabel ? replies 
the tall, grave, elderly man, leaving 
his position by the window and going 
forward to meet her, thinking mean
while, “ JIow strangely like, and yet 
unlike, my poor Blanche !”

Mabel’s thought is—“Oh 
changed lie is ! but 1 like his face. ”

“ 1 left a little Mabel,” says the 
grave man aloud, “but she, like all 
else, is changed !”

Mabel jaughs a sunny laugh.
“ Fourteen years, you know, make 

great changes, Hugh.”
“ Fourteen years ! Is it really ! 

1 suppose it is/’ answers Hugh, sigh
ing : and Mabel, too, grows serious, 
for she remembers the far-off vision of 
Hugh’s wedding day, when she herself 
had followed, a tiny bridesmaid, in 
the train of his bride.

“Docs Hugh think of that now ? 1 
the sun. Good fear he does. 1 wish 1 had not re 

minded him of it,” thinks Mabel, as 
she notices the peculiarly sad expres
sion her words have called forth.

Hugh is a tall, strongly-built man ; 
in his youth his figure was magnifi
cent, but his shoulders have of late 
years acquired a decided stoop, which 

m the borders of a dark takes off somewhat from his great 
height.

His countenance is fine, open, and 
intellectual, bearing, however, traces 
of mental suffering. His eyes are 
dark, deep, and honest, melancholy in 
their expression, and singularly pene
trating. Jlis general appearance is 
that of a man who is exceedingly sen
sitive—one who has had great aspira
tions, and who has often been doomed 
to disappointment.

many
at first sight?” 1 believe not. It is 
the fashion, too, among a great num 
ber of people to ridicule it. But I con
fess to being one of those who not only 
do not ridicule it, but look upon the 
sentiment as a most likely possibility.

After all, why should it be strange 
that tho hearts of two people, whose 
lives are intended, by an over ruling 
Providence, to be linked together in a 
peculiar way, should be attracted 
towards each other, even at first sight, 
by a mysterious communication of in
stantaneous sympathy ?

The “mighty love” that is to be 
hereafter to Mabel Forrester

are

Balfour evidently knows the force he 
is endeavoring to call into action to 
help save falling fortune, and he 
should be taught that his effort to stir 
up religious strife for political ends, 
however desperate tho necessity, is a 
crime among all civilized people of to
day.

NOBLE BRO’J I : ST AN T S.

And to this 1 pledge as strongly as 
I have supported Irish aspiration, my 
voice, my pen, my pocket. As to Pro
testantism in Ireland it needs no do

wns

not see 
step- 

his own fence; but did it require either protec
tion or defence, 1 would go as far for 
it as I have and am willing to go for 
Ireland—my fortune and my life in 
good faith to the noble Protestant Irish
man who stood for my Catholic blood 
when it could not speak for itself. In 
striking contrast to the Orange faction 
which sacrilegious hands planted on 
Irish soil is the Protestant population 
of Ireland. Never has been, and 
never can be, a truer, nobler manhood 
in any country than the Protestant 
people of Ireland. In all times since 
the Conquest they have constituted 
largely the hope and stay of Ire
land, and are found to day among 
her truest sons, representing 
almost exclusively Catholic con
stituencies. Conspicuous in their 
national patriotism behind Mr. Glad
stone in Parliament now, Grattan and 
his volunteers were every man a Pro
testant, as was Grattan’s Parliament, 
not a Catholic in either, nor an Orange 
man. Ireland had then none to speak 
for her but her Protestant sons—not 
one an Orangeman. The Fitzgeralds, 
Emmets, McCrackens, Tones, Davises, 
Mitchcla and Smith O’Briens, Buttses 
and our own Parnell, with other great 
and noble houses—all Protestant—not 
one an Orangeman—and they all suf
fered equal to their fellow-countrymen 
from Orange depredation and cowardly 
rapine. Intolerance is not an Irish 
but an Orange plant.

ORANGE 111 LE IN IRELAND.
I review thus plainly the facts of 

history involved in the cruel, in
humane experiences incident to 
“ Orange ” rule in Ireland, because in 
Tory desperation it is evident, through 
such unscrupulous agencies as Balfour, 
an attempt will be made to arouse 
religious prejudices and passion, both 
in England and America, by falsely 
attempting to identify Oraugeism in 
Ireland with “Protestantism”—abase, 
cowardly act, entirely consistent, how 
ever, with Tory political method 
against which I would warn honest, 
respectable American Protestantism. 
Irishmen of the Protestant faith by 
conviction, of course, know the differ
ence. Family pride and purity of 
descent, a conspicuous Irish principle, 
protects them against contaminating 
contact with Orangcistn, either in blood 
relation or sympathy. Respectable 
Irish instinct, irrespective of religious 
tenet, is against it. An Orangeman 
cannot become a citizen in the full

WORTHY OF TIIE MAN.
But the act is entirely worthy of Bal

four. lie is dealing with his kind. 
He falsely and impudently, for p 
cal effect in England and America, in 
appealing 
ity, ” assumes that the Orange element 
represents Protestantism in Ireland. 
This is false in toto—the truth is, 
there are no Protestants, as we under
stand and recognize the denomination 
as religionists, among the Orange
men of Ireland. The Orangeman is 
not, and cannot be, a Protestant, desig
nated from the standpoint of a church
man from religious conviction, no 
more than he can be, or is, a Catholic. 
The Orangeman has no religious con
victions ; liis oath prevents him from 
enjoying it. Protestant ascendancy 
included in his oath is simply a politi
cal plank through which he has enjoyed 
revenue and special privilege for polit
ical support of tho State and Church.

MISGUIDE! • ZEAL.
Were the Government and Crown 

of England to-morrow to embrace 
Buddhism as a State religion, the Irish 
Orangeman in his zeal for the new 
faith would sack the place where he 
now ostentatiously worships to prove 
the depth of his conviction and sincer
ity of conversion if the chafcge 
brought to him emolument privilege 
over his fellow-citizen, and licensé to 
prey upon his neighbor. Such was 
liis origin, such has been his existence; 
such is his creed and purpose in life. 
He would even join the Catholic 
Church on the above conditions could 
they not be otherwise enjoyed. The 
product ot criminal seed, he finds no 
hardship of conscience in fitting him
self to advantageous conditions and is 
ready to day to follow in the footsteps 
of his sires and sack Ireland in the 
name of God and religion provided it 
will pay—would sask even Ulster if 
the remuneration were made sufficient

( I NNING LEADERSHIP.
Balfour, I repeat, knows what he 

is doing. He knows the history of 
the Ulster plant. He knows as well 
as wo do that you may cross and 
culture the breed as you will. The 
poison of criminal blood when en
couraged will assert itself still. The 
origin of the Orange faction of Ire
land, which has cursed that land so 
long; the crew that through the bloody 
years of persecution and extermina
tion manned the gibbet, the rack, the 
thumb screw and the fagot, in the 
name of God and the Established 
Church of England, now falsely though 
cunning assuming “Irish Protestant
ism/’ is in itself n contradiction of the 
claim, did none other exist. I will not 
offend your readers’ ears with the 
biography of the ancestors of the great 
bulk of the Orange faction, the pres
ent vicious class which Salisbury, 
Balfour and Satin de rson are attempt
ing for political ends under the de
nomination of the “ Protestant Minor
ity in Ireland,” “The Loyal Protest
ant Minority ” to excite rebellion 
against the law of the land.

AN INFAMOUS MISSION.
Orangeism was a plantation made 

on Irish soil in hatred of Christian

oliti-

to the “ Protestant ininor-

“ Ah, yes. Well, I suppose that 
must b *, it. But it is unsatisfactory,” 
says Mabel, hesitating. “Somehow 
it clashes with 4 I believe in one holy 
Catholic and Apostolic Church,’and 
then we never seem to know what 
to believe. Do you know any Roman 
Catholics, Mr. Vaughan ? 1 wonder
what they believe?”

“ Hero we are at the gate. 1 am 
afraid I can’t enter into that subject 
to night. God bless you ! Pray 
much to be guided into all truth. 
Never sacrifice the smallest light of 
conscience to your own gratification. 
Be brave, and if God sends you 
sorrow, take it meekly, patiently. 
Believe me, there is more true religion 
in self sacrifice then in .all con
troversies under 
night.”

The Vicar breaks off abruptly, and 
walks hurriedly, away. Mabel feels 
sad—she knows not why —an unusual 
oppression is upon her spirits, as if the 
horizon of her happy life were already 
overcast with clouds ; as if she wore 
standing
forest, looking back yearningly upon 
a sun lit valley through which she 
had passed, but might never pass 
again.

how
s'aun;:host adherents forsake her ; 
and while lie ho’oiigs himself but to n 
creation of liis own imagination, ho is,if 

before God, drawing near 
to the great light ot undivided truth, 
to the attainment of which he already 
unconsciously urge 
upon him for guidance and support.

•Such a one is Mr. Vaughan, the 
Vicar of Elvauleo ; he has held tho 
nving for the last seven years, and has 
led his parishioners on little by little to 
thouLmost limit of High Vhurchism. He 
is much beloved in the parish, but 
there are many who think he is going 
too far ; complaints have been made 
to the Bishop. The Bishop has remon
strated in a quiet way, but Mr. 
Vaughan has not attended to his 
remonstrances. He thinks his Bishop 
is mistaken, and considers it liis duty 
to keep up what he calls the Catholic 
spirit among hi: people, in spite of his 
Superior's Low Church tendencies. 
He is making a final, desperate 
struggle to reconcile his own ideal 
with the very matter of-fact reality 
of the

he be how

s tho- ■ who lean

up

Thirty nine Articles. He has 
been carrying on this struggle for 
upwards of twelve years, but it is 
beginning to weary him at last ! lie 
is growing thoroughly puzzled between 
Church authority and the conse
quences of submitting to it ; he 
sees more clearly every day that 
the time has come when he must

CHAPTER V.
THE WREATH OF BOSES.

“ She w ire a wreath of roses 
That night when first we met."Kiiijl ish IS all ad.

“ Auntie, wlmt relative is Hugh to 
me ?”

“Only a Scotch cousin, dearie ; and 
then he married your mother’s first 
cousin, which made him a little

Are there who admit of “ love
openly defy authority, or relinquish 
what ho firmly believes to be pure 
Catholic! n. liis Bishop entirely re
pudiates this view of Catholicism. Un
fortunately most of the Bishops are of 
the same opinion. Can he continue to 
set their authority at nought. ? If so, 
what becomes of his pet doctrine? the 
one of all others he has striven to im
press upon the minds of his people, 
namely—the, duty of submission to 
Church authority. Very weary is Mr. 
Vaughan, thus torn beneath conflict
ing feelings. Wearied, too, is his 
daughter Genevieve, whose clever, 
logical mind, less imaginative, more 
matter of fact, has grasped the dilli- 
v ul1 y of their position before her father 
has been able to do so. But as yet 
they do not make it a subject of con
versation.

Genevieve once tried the expert 
mont ; so great, however, was her 
father’s distress that she never re
peated it.

“ Well, child,” ho is saying now, as 
he walks slowly along in the calm 
stillness of that bright May evening 
by Mabel’s side, “what is it you have 
to s iv to me ?”

“Oh ! Mr. Vaughan, ” begins Mabel, 
but tears choke her further utterance.

The Vicar heaves a deep sigh.
“1 suppose Genevieve has told you,

nearer.
“Then Blanche was not really my 

aunt ?”
“ No, but vou called her so as a 

child.”
“And is this Hugh’s home, Auntie?” 
“ Yes, Mabel ; he never had any 

other, for his parents died when he 
was very young, and your father 
adopted him and brought him up 
entirely. ”

“ Why, Auntie ?”
“ Because, dearie, liis father and 

yours were college friends together. 
But Mr. V’ortesvue was a terrible man 

the grandson of a nobleman, with 
very little money of his own to spend : 
and what he had managed to get 
through entirely, and then he died, 
leaving Hugh on your father's hands. ” 

“ And did papa leave the living of 
El va nice to him ?”

Warm weather makes a demand 
upon the vitality which you should be 
prepared to meet. In order to over
come its debilitating effects, take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It purifies and 
invigorates the blood, sharpens the 
appetite, and makes the weak strong.

Mr. II. B. McKinnon,. painter, Mount 
Albert, says : 44 Last summer my system got 
impregnated with the lend and turpentine 
used in painting. My body was covered with 
scarlet spots .as large as a *2*> cent piece, and 
I was in such a state that I could scarcely 
walk. 1 got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and at once commenced 
taking it in large closes, and before one-half 
the bottle was used there was not a spot to be 
seen, and 1 never felt hotter in my life.”

Another Record Made.
For nearly forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex

tract ot Wild Strawberry has been the lead- 
nnd surest, cure for cholera, colic,

and higher sense of the relation to 
duty, law and patriotic devotion—his 
oath will not permit it. Nor can he 
embrace religion predicted upon God s 
great law under any form. He can 
but use it for personal ends. Wo have 
in this country and in Ireland a 
corresponding class to the Orange
man—with perhaps cleaner anteced
ents, claiming Irish and Catholic 
affiliation — composed of men who 
make of creed and country 
mercial commodity, and like the 
Orangeman, are ready to barter ami 
sell either for personal or class gain. 
Like the Orangeman, they at times 
affect loyalty, even becoming cham
pions of religion as editors of so-called 
Catholic journals, through whose

'• Her life, her soul, her breath. 
With no alternative but death,"

thids in this impromptu manner its 
first entrance into her heart. Not as 
a sudden revelation — not .at once 
bursting into a powerful ffame,—but 
in the deep recesses of her in most 
being a tiny spark has been kindled. 
There, hidden away, it will smoulder 
on in secret, gaining every hour in 
force and magnitude, until at last it 
shall have acquired sufficient strength 
to break forth and burn—a lire that 
will know no quenching.

diarrhoea, dysentery and all summer 
plaints. It is a record to be proud of.

Gentlemen—I was thoroughly 
indigestion by using only three bottles of 

„ , , .r , , B. B. Ik, and truthfully recommend it to all
Strangely, too, does Hugh respond | suffering from the same malady, 

to the magnetic influence. If he only | Mrs. Davidson, Winnipeg, Man.
knew it! But he does not know it ; Milburn’s linef, Iron and Wine is recom-
:--------------- --- ------ ---------- ■ ■ . •—■ mended by Physicians as the best.

MlnuriVe Ltuluieut cures Distemper. Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

44 Not exactly. But he always in 
tended to give U to Hugh as soon as 
he was ordained, and had arranged to 
do so in his will ; so that Hugh stopped 
it into naturally alter his ordination.”

“He did not stay long though, did 
he, Auntie ?”

“ Ah no, dearie. After Aunt 
Blanche died he never could settle

a com-
cured of

■

\

!
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columns in tho name ol God 
Orangeman, they spit oi 
against all who aid in Iris 
The'1 are in heart, spirit am 
the Orango laetion of the 
Church and Irish national!! 
anil the Ulster Orangemen n 
j„g Balfour's banner are p 
and in purpose close allies. 
Irish Orangeman, 
citizenship in this country is 
by spoils. The highest coin 
citizenship and loyally is 
only.” From both, God <1 
land. John
Catholic Club, New York, 

April 9, 1893.

their L

THE tolVIHE JUST
I,ow Mankind Should Sock 

tile Wonderful All rib

“To bo perfectly just is ai 
of the divine nature ; to I) 
utmost of our abilities is tl
man.

Justice is truly the attrihi 
However man maalone.

fathom the depths of jus 
always handicapped by tin 
he is" still a man-and he cat 
from tlm Influences t 
thrown around his life 
of justice in the souls oi m 
that is largely responsible I 
happiness of the world, 
air is full of gladness and ,j< 

remains

'

in nature man 
He, who, among all the ( 
God, is the most noble a 
unable to overcome the m 
that refuses to abdicate ! o' 
eipal, however spiritual it r 

Perfect justice is supposi 
beneath the gilded domes o 
houses of the land, hut ov 
shows itself to be thorough 
As in life the just suffer foi 
and the innocent are com pi 
the price 
This is not a pleasant stati 
but it will always exist ur 
stantial evidence is deb 
nothing is accepted but tli 
proof positive ; even I he 
probably still exist. Whc 
read the heart of man then 
toward him will be just and 

There is one thing that 
Wnile it is q

of the crime <

however, 
sible for us to be perfectly, 
strive to live up to human 
though this is not a niethof 
adopted as easily as a ret 
is a difficult rule to foil.
first place we must put 
the place 
speaking, and the Divini 
unto others as you woul 
should do unto you " inusl 
Then the eyes would be 
charity and justice woul 
soul.

of the one of v

It is not easy for one 
this, for we live among - 
incuts, hut if all should ap 
of conduct to themselves 
very simple, for each 
the other by his kind w 
ience and sympathy, 
lwppy world this would 
too happy 
idealistic dream of a phi b 

One trouble with manki 
is unwilling to forgive, 
hopes for pardon for lr 
fuses to grant it to aim 
forgave the woman who ’ 
her sins and was to have 
by the mob. God, thiol 
forgave the dying and pi 
even on the cross. God’i 
is so much, and man’s f 
suc li a little thing, for 0 
while there is not a man 
not always be petition! 
High for pardon 
forgiveness 
on bended knees, a 
imagines that he 
Divine pardon at the t 
Who knows? Perhaps 1 
is so just that man can no 
Him, and yet the rule “ \ 
ure ye mete it shall be un 
again ” seems to be perfr 

* 'll, for perfect charity 
How many aching ! hi 
would be healed if they c 
with these attributes of 
so near and he is so en 
kindness and tenderness 
often forgotten.

lie still, little heart ! 
inhumanity lias made y 
day of justice will come i 
hand will brush away tli 
tears that the weary di 
dreary, tearful nights 
your check.

T

to be real : m

He
that at

r.cmomber that Ayer 
is extracted from the I 
which only of Karsapa 
alternative properties, 
a highly concentrated 
medicine, and hence its 
suits in all forms of bioo

Mr Hugh Caldwell. Clyde.' 
My dnmjhtpr was imrivr 1 

lor move, than a year for feme 
01,1 '-ettiiuc relief. I then pr 
awl thc-v eurcil her.” All (I-if 
'• boxes for sj.fio. or

Williams Med. 
Schenectady, N

proprietors of Van 
constantly receiving lotto 
following, which explains 
A. Hearn, Waterloo, 
me<{ any medicine that can 
* ills l'.ir Dyspepsia or L 
' °niplaints. The relief t 
0*11.g them was wonderful.’ 
medicine V.mneloe’s Yege 
tfiven in all cases requiring 

It Saved Ills 
Centlemo)—I can re com i 

Extract of Wild Strnwberr 
<? when I was about six 

l: *’o used it in our fami! 
since, and it never fa 

' • omplaints.
-• "Re.

maild oi 
Co., Uro

. Y.
Tim

< hit

Francis Walsh 
No bogus testimonials 

b/ters used to sell llo 
Every one of its advortisoi 
true.
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